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There will he a meeting of the Ladies' Aid society of the First Presbyterian church in the church parlors at
2 o'clock
Friday afternoon, June 5. to
work for the benefit of the flood sufferers. As many as can should attend and
come early.
Misses Fanny and Laura Eshleman
are requested,
in behalf of their California brother, to call at A. Bergen's
office in Columbian building as soon as

Situation There Reported to Be
Very Serious.
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collapsed and many others are unsafe,
and the people have no place to go.
The Smoky Hill river runs through
Salina much as the Kaiv does throug.i
Topeka. There are probably 1.500 people on the east side, which would correspond to North Topeka here, and si.v.
or seven thousand on the west sids.
The west side, however, is very flat,
and the flood extended west up thes
Mulberry valley at least eight miles,
south up the Smoky and Dry creek valleys an unknown distance, and north
several miles across the Saline river.
On the east side there are bluffs a
mile east of the river, and to these the
people east of the river escape,! and
were cared for by the farmers hack
from the river, but there is no place
where the people on the west side cart
so.
This letter to Mr.- Martin is the first
detailed information w hich has n ached
Topeka from Salina. It was besun late
Friday evening, when the water
to come into Mr. Martin's yard, and was
written at intervals during the rise till
Saturday noon.
Miss Martin's description of the sufferings and suspense during Friday
nifJht while she was writing is pathetic.
The lights were cut off it is reported
that the sas and electric plant is dethe peoph? did not know
stroyedand
whether they would get out alive or not.
Inch by inch the water rose until all the
houses were surrounded. At :",() early
Sat unlay morning the
were
alarmed by the blowing of people
whistles, as
another high rise was reported coming.
It did not materialize then, but it did
a few hours later. The churches were
opened and those who had been driven
from their homes in the north and west
part of the town were given shelter in
them. The entire town
was panic
stricken.
'Then the building next to the citv hall
collapsed. The big store of J. S. Oates,
only a half block from Mr. Martin's
home, was cracking, and the big wholesale building of the Watson-Ihir- a
Wholesale Grocery company was
reported settling.
The letter closed some- time Safurdav,
hut the postmark shows- that it did not
get out of Salina till Monday morning.
It is supposed that it was taken or,
to the Missouri Pacifier to the
south, and it reached Topeka last night.
K. D. McKeever. Ttiit'-States district attorney, says that he left Salina
on Thursday, and even then the condition of the town was extremely bad and
it. was- - necessary to ride three blocks
in boats to reach the Union
Pacific
depot. On fop of that flood came the
frightful rainfall of Thursday night and
Friday, in which a foot or more of water fell in a f"w hours. Mr. McKeever
believes that the condition of the town
must have become something frightful,
as no one was left untouched by the
flood.
Mr. M.artin is fearful lest the supply
of provisions in the town has run out
and that it is impossible to secure water which is tit to drink.
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Holman sent word to the State
Journal otlice today that Mrs. McCall
and her two daughters were rescued
y
from a
house, taken to his
place, and afterward taken north to
the high land.
All North Topeka policy holders of
the Metropolitan Life Insurance company are requested to send present address to office rooms i Oand 41 Columbian building.
There are about nineteen bead of cows
and between twenty and thirty head of
horses at Tecumseh that have been rescued from the river at that point.
George Kriepe, v ho lives two miles
east of Teeuniseh. reports that five
houses are floating on his farm and that
he has seen two dead bodies in the backwater there.
When the flood swept down on
last Friday Lieutenant Kuddell Topeka
of the
British navy was visiting his cousin,
James A. Campbell, at 1115 North Mon
roe street. Lieutenant
Kuddell is, of
course, Accustomed to the sea, but he
expected to find one out here on
hardly
the. prairies fifteen hundred miies inland.
"When he arose on Saturday morning he
found the house surrounded by a wild
torrent. "Is this Fort of thing common
here before breakfast?" he inquired of
the family.
President Miller of the College of Emporia, is here looking after the comfort
of his mother and sister, who were
the Hood sufferers. The mother
among
is X9 years old, and her daughter is fin.
two
lived on North Topeka avenue.
The
When the flood came up they took
refuge in the second story of their home,
and on Saturday a boat took them from
the top of their bay window. They have
since been stopping at 41a Tyler street.
There are 14 nenule at the home of
the Small famili' near Shorey. There
are several cases of measles
among the
children in the party.
Parties knowing the whereabouts or
fate of John S. Miller and family, who
lived :n the third or fourth house west
of M. C. Holman, should notify the
State Journal. Mrs. K. B. Folks, of
Burling'a me, is a sister of the missing
Mrs. Miller. It has bo-- n reporter!
that
.Mr. Miller and family were rescued
and taken to relatives in the "country,
but nothing definite has been learned.
. ...
e
io menu ana
,oiH
repair men's and boys' clothing at
There is an efficient corps
at work on the women's and children's
clothes, but when
volunteers wer
called for to work in the men's department this morning only one woman responded. Mrs. M. K. White is in chars,
and will be glad of assistance. More
women's hats are wanted at the Au.il-toriutwo-stor-
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IFundreds of Topeka people are finding relief-be- lief
for bad backs
' For Rheumatic aches and
pains for Urinarj'- troubles
for Diabetes
Toy every form of Kidney disorder down to the
anced stages of Bright's disease
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Doaa's Kidney Fiils
ilv've and cure

oka people say so your own friends and neighbors
k' an's Kidney Pills have cured them Will cure you
- ad this testimony:
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y.r. N. H. Wolff, of 1177 North Kansas avenue, merchant
429 Kansas avenue, says: "I suffered from backache
a year. It started with a tired feeling across the loins,
i,s
and finally became a constant aching. I had a very severe at- tack in 1899 and thought sometimes my back would break. I
could not rest in any one position and there was kidney weak- ness, the secretions being highly colored and irregular. ' I went
to Rowley & Snow's drug store and procured a box. They re- lieved me of the kidney weakness and the pain in my back
disappeared. There has since been no return of the trouble.
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Doan's Kidney Pills are for sale at all Drug Stores.
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extent.

Two well known girls of the North
side were rescued yesterday. One of
them brought with her, in a sack, six
little puppies, which were born Sunday
carnight. The mother of the pups
ried by the other girl.
There are twelve cases of whooping
cough and measles in the emergency
building at Christ hospital. In
hospital
flood victims have been
all thirty-thre- e
cared for at Christ hospital.
Two families whose names have not
been learned are at the home of A. ,E.
Dickinson, three miles north of Meri-deThey were taken there from the
west part of North Topeka. Other refugees are at the Park's farm near Dickinson's.
Ray Van Buskirk has a boat of his own
s

n.

and has rescued over a hundred persons.
has also done splendid
Merton French
work with his boat.
Mr. and Mrs. Musson and two children
who liveo" in. North Topeka at Topokft avenue and 1'ark street, near Grant school,
are staying with John E. Frost. Mr. Frost
has discovered that he and Mrs. Musson
w,:re old schoolmates.
The assistant postmaster at St. Marys
arrived in Topeka today noon, coming parta
of the way hv a freisrht train, then by
handcar, then walked a ways and the balance by boat. He returned at once wit!-- , a
bundle" of State Journals giving flood
new-sNo papers of any kind have
received in the vicinity of St. Marys for a
week. He says no lives were lost up there.
b'-.'-

.

Sheriff Bateman of Hoi ton left this afternoon hv boat from the YV. stern avenue
school, where ho
landing lor the reform
will take the train, with a large nuantily
for Klmniit.
of todav's State Journals.
other towns
llovt Mavetta. Helton and
no
received
papers from
where they have
Topeka for nearly a week.
The V. M. C. A. will open a cooking room
for those who work in North Topeka. at
North Topeka
Mi: North KansaH avenue.
women will be put in charge.
Brewer Dwight. who arrived from Kansas Citv toilav. savs that a woman and
her child, from Topeka. floated down to
that place en a house and were rescued
there.
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King, Mrs. Arthur Nichols and Mrs.
Pounds.
The entire club membership will solicit supplies of all kinds and Miss
Clough and Mrs. D. E. Estorly were appointed to look after all furniture and
household goods offered the club and
attend to their removal. Miss Clough's
address is No. 401 Tyler. Bell telephone
772.
Mrs. Dr. Estervv's address is 1104
Taylor. Independent telephone 116-2.
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Friday,

The Independent Telephone companj
lost 150 phones in North
Topeka.
President Norman Plass of Washbur
was
sworn
as
in
a
college
deputy sheriff.

Harry Steinberg will give his regular
social dance
and Mon-

again Saturday
day next.
CLEVELAND'S IJ00M.
Chief of roliee Goff and Sheriff Lu. a;
Senator Gorman, Who Is In London will work together in the policing ol

North Toi.eka.
The Hall Stationery company has
just received another supply of Gavitt'?
stock exchange cards.
The name of Mr. Sardou. who ha?
done such heroic rescue work during
the flood, is not Freeman, but Fremon..
One of the best equipped places Pr
caring for refugees is Lincoln Post hill,
of the G. A. It., where a kitchen, tab!
and cots were ready for use.
The roads to the Sardou landing nr
almost impassable for the ambuiaue.
and wagons which have broucnt in?
refugees from the landing to the Audi,
torium. Loads of crushed rock hav
been dumped in the worst pUo-j- .
One of the most popular medicine?,
and one which is apt to be just what ?
needed at present, is quinine. The policemen who have been working in ta
water have had a. supply constantly en
hand at the Melan bridge, are! it has
been issued to whoever need".! it.
The Kansas City Star says:
Melan arch bridge, at last account!", withstood the flood, and is Mi?
only bridge In the entire Ka w val!-- v
that did so. Yet when
decide-to ii ut a large sum of Topeka
money into a
experimental concrete bridge the
jeered."
Capitol Lodge No. 3, A. O. TJ. W.
At a joint meeting of the local lodg,
of the D"gree of Honor last night it w.
decided to extend relief to all tk.o i sir
ferers so far as possible and especial,
to their members and families.
They have established headquarters '
418 Kansas avenue, (A.
p. v. ha
No. 31 where donations of money, go,.,
'
:.and labor will be thankfully
il
There is a register provide, i w
is desired all members of the
of
and A. O. F. w. pcple from tae tloo
ed district oiriee th- ir names ani p: e
ent address.
J W. GIBBON, Chairman.
JOHN RUBBLE, Sec.
A. O. U. W. Money.
The general rrlief committee of The A
O. F. W. have hi relquarters at 1' Ka
sas avenue No. 3 lialh, wie-r'all n e,i
members can e, t help. Grand Master Tar
tier tt iet'rat'hed us i..oi and we nave lo. a'
.,!
to give out. Miss
funds and
Two North Topeka Couples Are Mar- lie Tilford snpl'les
of the Degree of Honor is i"
G.
A.
of
th"
W
work
the
for
p.
charge
ried Today.
an, I. of H. The register is h. re j.
Nelson and it i5
Four more refugees from the flooded
charge of Miss KsteJle
alnot
have
Tooeka
very necessary f"r ail ire tnPers of Other
districts of North
in the tl..d.d district ut
lowed the waters to dampen their love order who war"
present
register their names and COM
ami have been married.
M ITT K K.
The Mrst cott3le to marry was Albert
V.. Andrews and Edna A. Burt, both of
Damaged Pianos.
The second
North Topeka.
couple
Please leave your name and a, hires
might not have received a marriage
we
will take care of your pianos.
license if Probate Judge Hayden had and
E. B. f'.niJi MFS1C CO.
not
rescued when he was.
connle was A. M. Fainter and
Bessie Schenck. both of North Topeka.
Bricklayers to Meet-Thebeen a special meeting callhas
Manual Training School.
ed by the br ieklay rs and ntosans at
Vacation classes in clay modeling, their hall. June 4. Pi"''., for the relief re-rf
wood carving and wood working at the the flood sufferets. All members are
Branner school. Inquire of Supt. David- quested to be present.
E. S. WILKINSON, President.
son or Principal McBride, at the Bran

Thinks it Will Fizzle Out.
London, June 4. Fnited States Senator Arthur P. Gorman of Maryland, the
Democratic leader in congress, who,
with Mrs. Gorman and their daughter.
Mrs. Hill, are visiting their
and daughter. Mr. and Mrs. Stephen
Gainbrill in Gloucester Place,- apparently docs not regard with any- degree of
seriousness the Grover Cleveland boom
for the presidency.
"So far as the Democratic party Is concerned," said Mr. Gorman today, "nothing will be done for aat least six months
after congress begins its session in December. It is probable that the leading
men of the party will come together and
consider who may be chosen for the
presidential candidate, but it is impossible now to make any forecast."
"What do you think of the Cleveland
boom?" Mr. Gorman was askert.
"Well." he replied. "It is difficult to
say. My impression is that it is one of
those booms which are frequently started
in newspapers about this time in advance of election and may be reckoned
with those of Judge Parker and Mr.
Bryan and others who have been mentioned as possibilities. All talk now is
simply talk.
"As to the Kepublioan nomination I
do not think there is any question about
Mr. Boosevelr being the choice of the
is as much a
Republican party. That
as was the Cleveforegone conclusion
land nomination at the end of his first
term.
"I do not think Ilanna is opposed to
Roosevelt- - Hanna's name will be tit)
before the Ohio state convention for into the Fnited
dorsement for
States senate, and I think he simply
taken
action
have
wsihed to
upon that
matter at the present time and a defer
later
Mr. Roosevelt's indorsement until
convention. Hanna has announced that
he is not a candidate for the presidency."
Senator Gorman and family will leave
for the continent about the middle ot
next week and will spend some weeks
traveling, returning to London for a
trip to Scotland btfore the return t.T
America in July.
HEFl GEES A 15 E WEDDED.
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A woman who lives in Pennsylvania,
and who not only was in the Johns, wn
flood, but in several other floods, is
in Topeka anil says: "Where I live
it is not uncommon to have water up
over the first fwirs of the buildings. I
know all about it. I want to advise
people to get to their houses before the
water is gone and sweep them while
the water is on the floors. Let the water
carry off the mud. If they don't do that,
they will find it almost impossible to
clean their homes."
The relief committee has decided that
no more food shall be sent out into the
suburb of North Topeka, to people who
have been offered repeated opportunities
to come across the river and who have
refused to come. Some families, of
course are unabie to come on account of
sickness, and these will be taken care
of. But peonle who are staying simply
to look out for their property will have
to shift for themselves.
The TT and I club which had a meeting this morning wirh the president.
Mrs. Arthur Mills, will make the Mills
store headquarters ,for its work for th?
nfi. Hood auJlgi-ta'Sf
Tie cJula votad

miimx
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a different

food

for indifferent appetites.
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Sweat, crisp fiaHs
of wheat ad malt.

'

" "Not

6rrcngtKert

e.nd Produces Foroa.

rnjoved the best of health for the past three years,
have tried several kinds of diet. The past six monthsnothave given
only very
Force' a very thorough trial, with good results. It is
results. Ii is very strengthening,
palatable but produces beneficial
onand produces just what it clauns to
RlLsyn
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SNAP SHOTS AT 110.HE NEWS.

TJ and I Club Belief Meeting.
At a meeting of the TJ and I club
held this morning at the residence of
Mrs. Arthur Mills a plan was devised
for relieving the needs of the flood suf
ferers. The rooms over Mills lry (jiwas
Co.'s formerly occupied by Mrs. W. S.
O'Brien have been secured by the club
The following comfor headquarters.
mittees were appointed: Committee to
for relief Mrs. Dr.
investigate cases
Munn, Mrs. C. B. Thomas, Mrs. liobert
Pierce' and Mrs. '. C. Thompson. All
cases for relief should be reportworthy
ed to this committee by churches and
individuals.
at once.
Kate
committee Miss
Purchasing
While Henry Steele was going to his Gunther, Mrs. Frank Crane, Mrs. J. L. j
home to spend the night Tuesday
some
of the zealous deputy sheriffs tired two
shots at him, barely missing their mark.
Tltey thought he was a robber. Steele
says if he had had a revolver he would
have killed the men who shot at him.
No trace has yet been found of
Grafstrnm, mechanical engineer
for the Santa Fe who is supposed
to
have drowned when the gasoline launch
Jim Dumps half-siste- r,
pale and slight,
capsized Tuesday afternoon.
Had very little appetite.
food
No flres have occurred in
She said: "Such dainty-looki- ng
Topeka
since the flood, except a very small
one
Will please the most capricious mood.
at the Santa Fe shops early this mornSo crisp, so light It takes my whim !"
ing. It was extinguished without loss.
It takes with all," quoth " Sunny Jim
A train of Santa Fe cars was run out
to Seymour's commission house yesterday, loaded w ith pumps and maehinery
necessary to begin pumping out that
building as soon as the water gels
a"

.

w.

T-v- ;

to make individual cases of the worthy
people of whom they have actual knowledge who lost property in the Hood and
will donate material and sew for entire
families, fitting them out with everything necessary in the way of bedding
and clothing. Each member is made, a
committee of one to report cases of destitution worthy of help and the club will
A note was received this morrring by relieve them as far as possible.
The
Miss Armstrong.
secretary ofChris- women of the club are to give dishes,
kitchen utensils and old furniture to
Topeka Young Women's.
tian association, from Miss Minnette help to make habitable lodgings for their
Loop. She and Dr. and Mrs. Haggerty especial charges.
Ionations will 'ne
are safely cared for in Holman'a addi- taken to Mills' . tore for distribution and
tion.
the sewing will be done there to a great
M. C.

n

i
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Dr. I)av?on came over at 10 o'clock
this morning with Mrs. Shirley, who
lived in the two story stone house at
the corner of Van Buren and Park
stteets. She has been sick for some
time and was brought over on a stretcher. The doctor says they passed the
dead body of a woman tied to Mar-pie- 's
livery stable, probably by some
one to prevent its floating away. A
short distance farther up was the body
of a man. He was unable to identify
either one.
L. C. Baily has complete waterworks,
wind pump and 40 barrel tank and can
furnish drinking water. The pump will
draw 50 barrels per day; hose connection out to wagon in street l)n9 Garfield
avenue. He will not charge. any one for
water.
The police patrol wagon, which was
swept away in theon flood, was taken
Kline street, east
out at noon today
of the Santa, Fe shops. It is not damaged.
Mrs. H. S. Curry, of ir.20 North Tore ka avenue, is requested, on behalf of
her California brother. L. K. Kshleman,
to call at A. Bergen's office in tht.
Columbian building, or inform A. Bergen where she can be readied, as sooa
as possible.

'
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possible.

office, whose home is at Salina. today
received a letter from his dauehter at
that ulaee. which indicates that the
condition at Salina is worse than it is
in North Topeka, except that there was
no loss of life. The entire town is very
tlat, the water covered the whole eity,
the tvwate emptied on top of tile
ground, all water is contaminated,
there tire no lights, some buildings have

S750.
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Feared That the Provision Elmont.
This morning word was brought that
Supply Is Limited.
C.
Matthews and family and H. G.
Knox and family were still at 131'J
Letter Beeeived Today Which Is'orth Harrison street.
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A. H. Brill and Rex Brill are safe
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